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"The WAVE'S 
MusicNotes -, offers 
insight into the people 
behind the music heard 
on The WAVE. 

Because we are 

Southern California's 

most unique radio 

station, finding the 

music The WAVE 

plays in your neigh- 

borhood record store 

isn't always easy. The 

WAVE's Music Link is 

designed to be an 

alternative source for buying your favorite 

music. By calling 1- 800757 LINK you can 

purchase most of the titles The WAVE plays 

over the phone. The people answering the 

phone are music specialists and offer the 

largest selection of CD's and cassettes in the 

country. 

Though he is known for his work with 

synthesizers, John lash's latest album, 

"Winter song" is totally unplugged. It 

features grand piano, acoustic guitar and 

orchestra. 

Norman Brown 
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In March of 1991 we reported in Music 

Notes that Basia's next album was about a 

year away. So far we were only off by two 

years and a month. The offical scheduled 

release date, as of this writing, is late April. 

We will wait a year or two before guessing on 

a date for Donald Fagen's next release. Set 

to release albums in March are Bob James, 

Al larreau, Yanni, David Arkenstone, 

Norman Brown, Kilauea and Pat 

Metheny. Boney lames, Toni Childs, Joni 

Mitchell and Everett Harp are also slated 

for Spring releases. 
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More Noruwps To The World 

Union Bank 
Right people. Right bank for your business. 

Sheryl Bernstein, Don Burns, Ceri Tombazian Steve Clark & Amy Hiatt 

Talaya in studio with David Crosby 

Jeff Lorber (L) B Dave Koz (o) 
join Ralph Stewart during Radiothon '93 

Sheryl Bernstein & Keri rombazian Sheryl Bernstein & Talaya 
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ANNUAL 
RADIOTHON 

BenefitingAIDS Project Los Angeles 

Hosted 
by 

John Tesh 

March 3+4 
1994 

For more information 
call 213. 993. 1330 
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94.7 KTWV 

TEN "PPS Of 
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AIDS 
PROJECT 
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Benefiting AIDS Project Los Angele, 
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SECOnD Af7nUAL RADIOTt1On 

or the second year in a row, 

The WAVE joins forces with 
AIDS Project Los Angeles for 

our Sec nd Annual Radiothon. 

Last year, through your pledges, 

and bid on celebrity auctions items, 

we raised over 

$300,000 for APLA. 

Join Th WAVE and 

our host, lohn Tesh, 

for this year's 
Radiothon. For 28 

consecutive hours, 

starting at 6,00am on 

March 3rd, KTWV will 
be commercial free... 

dedicating our air 
time to raising funds 

to help maintain the 

best quality of life 
possible for people 

living with HIV /AIDS. 

The WAVE has a lineup of exciting, 

one -of -a -kind auction items you'll be 

able to bid on. Here's just a partial list: 

A walk -on part in an episode of 

"Murder She Wrote" 

A fabulous Napa Valley winery tour, 

including bed & breakfast 
accommodations. 

Memorabilia from the movie "Mrs. 

Doubtf ire" 

A walk -on part in 

an upcoming 20th 

Century Fox film 
....and much, much 

more. 

Tune into The 

WAVE throughout 
the Radiothon; you'll 

hear great WAVE 

music, celebrity 
guests, provocative 

talk with Keri & Sheryl 

each morning, and be 

able to pledge your 

support to AIDS Project Los Angeles. 

John Tesh 
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Here's an 
alphabetical 
listing of some of 
the newest music 
played on - 

94.7 KTWV 
THE WAVE 

TITLE 

OLETA ADAMS Evolution 
Intimate vocal style and distinctive baby grand piano comprise her evocative sound 

MARY BLACK The Holy Ground 
Irish singer has moved beyond her folk roots 

GEORGE BENSON Love Remembers 
guitar, vocal and songwniting bridge the gap between pop, jazz and soul 

B OBBY CALDWELL Where Is Love 
more great songs from a singer /songwriter known for powerful romantic themes 

CLIFFORD CARTER Walkin' Into The Sun 
contemporary jazz with a splash of the tropics 

STANLEY CLARKE East River Drive 
bass player has received virtually every honor that can be bestowed on a musician 

PHIL COLLINS Both Sides 
truly a solo album with Phil playing all the instruments and singing all the meals 

RANDY CRAWFORD Don't Say It's Over 
satin smooth vocals are her trademark 

CANDY DULFER Sax- A -Go -Go 
second album from the saxophonist that brought us "Lilly Was Here" 

DONALD FAGEN Kamakiriad 
produced by his former Steely Dan other half, Walter Becker 

FOURPLAY Between The Sheets 
after breaking a record on the Billboard chart, this supergroup is out to do it again 

WARREN HILL Devotion 
alto and soprano saxophone in the key of romance 

JOHN JARVIS Balancing Act 
two time Grammy wmning composer showcases his keyboard versatility 

RONNY JORDAN The Quiet Revolution 
smooth ran guitar meets the hip -Trop revolution 

GREGG KARUKAS Summerhouse 
keyboardist enlists another great line -up of musinans including vocalist Shelby Fins 

GIPSY KINGS Love & Liberte' 
world music's most acclaimed band has a universal appeal 

DAVE KOZ Lucky Man 
saxophonist was a "WAVE ONSTAGE- highlight 

LANZ & SPEER Bridge Of Dreams 
David Lana and Paul Speer boOne energy and drive with melody and texture 

k.d. lang Even Cowgirls Get The Blues 
the sound track precedes the navm by a tew months 

OTTMAR LIEBERT The Hours Between Night & Day 
guitarist includes the sounds of ancient instruments to programmed synthesizers 

JOHN MARTYN No Little Boy 
singer /songwriter re-edits some of his earlier wank with all -new recordings 

B OB THOMPSON The Magic In Your Heart 
pianist returns to the basic tiro, accompanied by bass and drums 

B ILLY JOE WALKER, JR. Warm Front 
the warmth of Billy Toe's guitar will take you away 

PETER WHITE Promenade 
we dare you to sit still when Inter-:mg to this guitarist's music 

ALEXANDER ZONJIC Passion 
m. res any jazz lover's "a to a' list 

LABEL 

Mercury 

Gift Horse 

Warner Bros. 

Sin -Drome 

Nova 

Epic 

Atlantic 

Warner Bros. 

Arista 

Reprise 

Warner Bros. 

RCA 

Liberty 

4th & B'Way 

Positive Music 

Elektra 

Capital 

Narada 

Sire 

Epic 

Mesa 

Ichiban 

Liberty 

Sin -Drome 

Warner Bros. 

DAVID 
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uch of the music you hear on The 

WAVE defies traditional 
categorization. The more an artist 
bends or incorporates different 

genres of music together, the better their 
music fits into our unique sound. The music 

of David Arkenstone is a case in point. 
David's 1987 debut solo album "Valley In 

The Clouds" was the culmination of his years 

of diverse musical influences. The project was 

a result of his classical training, touring 
with pop -rock bands, ran- 

dom discoveries of imported 
progressive recordings, his 

evolving interest in musical 

technology, experimenting 
and exploring his imagination. 
The music of "Island" is inclined 
toward the extroverted and en- 

ergetic side of Arkenstone's musi- 

cal personality. "Citizen Of Time" 
was Arkenstone's first album to 
reach number one on the Billboard 
Adult Alternative chart. "In The 

Wake Of The Wind," described by one 

reviewer as "David Arkenstone's magnum 
opus was more than a concept album, it 

told a musical story complete with a map and 

written excerpts to follow along with the 
score to this "mind movie." "In The Wake Of 
The Wind" also reached number one, and 
stayed there for more than three months. 
Coinciding with the 1992 Olympics, "The 

Spirit Of Olympia" celebrates the beauty, en- 

ergy and human drama of the Olympic 
Games. 

Arkenstone's work is dramatic and visual 

on an epic wale. He plays keyboards, synthe- 

sizers, acoustic and electric guitars, mandolin, 
accordion, flute, pan flute and percussion. 

And when it comes to technology, David is 

always pushing the envelope. "Synthesizers 
and computers have helped make it pos- 

sible to musically realize any idea or im- 

age that comes to mind. They have 

helped lead me down paths I probably 
wouldn't have traveled on my own. 
What I've been able to discover is 

not simply an 'Arkenstone sound,' 
but more a direct reflection of my 

own spirit." And of his adventur- 
ous approach to composing, he 

once said "I try to write music 

that Indiana Jones would listen 

o." 

stone On his new album, titled 
"Another Star In The Sky," Dolby Sur- 

round Sound applications are used to give 
Arkenstone's well -known sonic excursions an 

even greater sense of spatial expansiveness. 

His record company describes the project as 

"Virtual Arkenstone." David Arkenstone's 
latest mind adventure is due in- stores on 
March 15th. Stay tuned to 94.7 -The WAVE 

for how you can win a special invitation to 
experience the new album live! 

Da 

Join us for a spectacular Special Event 
in celebration of David Arkenstone's new CD, 

"Another Star in the Sky" 

Experience a sight & sound extravaganza! 
Keep listening to The WAVE for details. 

NARADA 
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"Another Star in the Sky' 
Available wherever you buy music - March 15th 

UPCO/1If7G 

EVEf7TS 

We have listed some of 
the great events happen- 
ing in the Southland in 
the near future. Stay 
tuned to 94.7 -The WAVE 
for updates and more 
details on how you can 
win tickets to some of 
these great shows. 

Pictured top to bottom, 
Dave Koz, Royal Ballet, 
Bela Fleck & the 
Flecktones, 
Clip Davis of 
Mannheim 
Steamroller 

FOOL MOON 
Dookttle Theatre Now - 3/27 

DAVE KOZ 
The Strand 2/19 

TURTLE ISLAND STRING QUARTET 
South Bay Center For The Ans 2125 

MANNHEIM STEAMROLLER 
Universal Amphitheatre 3/19 

STRUNZ & FARAH / BELA FLECK & 
THE FLECKTONES 
Cerritos Center for the Performing Am 3/25 

FALSETTO'S 
Doolittle Theatre 4/28 - 7/3 

ROYAL BALLET 
Orange County Performing Arts Center 5/3 - 5/8 

BOBBY McFERRIN 
Cemtos Center for the Performing AM 5/7 

THE WAVE'S EUROPEAN GET -AWAY 
Win a Trip for two to Germany! 

Winner will receive a vacation for two including: 

Roundtrip Business Class to Germany 
on Lufthansa German Airlines 
Three nights in Berlin, first class hotel, 
1/2 day city tour and breakfast daily 
First Class rail between Berlin and Munich 
Three nights in Munich, first class hotel, 
1/2 day city tour and breakfast daily 

Listen for details on how to enter! 
Entry deadline April 4, 1994 - winner announced April 6, 1994 
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Chris Claus 
Vice President/General Manager 

Tim Pohlman 
General Sales Manager 

Christine Brodie 
Program Director 

Dick Warshaw 
National Sales Manager 

Joanne Cunha 
Local Sales Manager 

Ralph Stewart 
Assistant Program Director/ 
Music Director 

Michael Sheehy 
Production Director 
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Wildhirt/Fowlkes Graphics 
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Printing 

The WAVE MusicLetter 
is published bi- monthly by 
94.7, KTWV, The WAVE. 
Subscriptions are tree and can 
be obtained by sending your 
name, address, and daytime 
and nighttime phone 
numbers to "The WAVE 
MusicLetter', P.O. Box 4318 
Los Angeles, CA 90078. 

All letters and materials 
sent to 'The WAVE 
MusicLetter become the 
property of The WAVE and 
cannot be returned. "The 
WAVE MusicLetter is 

copyright 1994 by KTWV. All 
rights reserved. 

OIL Tt1E AIR 

KERI & SHERYL on THE WAVE 

TALAYA 

DON BURNS 

"NITE TRAX" 

AMY HIATT 

THE WEEKEND STAFF: 
Mark Abel, Keith Allen, Steve Clark, Nicole Devereux, Julio Flores, Greg Mundy, 
Nancy Wilson 

Mornings 

Mid -Days 

Afternoons 

Evenings 

Late Night 

SPECIAL 

PROGRAf1"1I1"1 : 

"Nite Trax 

"The Saturday Night CD" 

"The Listening Room" 
- New Music Review 

"The WAVE's World Music Hour" 

"Musical Starstreams" 

Tt1E 

WAVEUfIES: 

Every night starting at 8:00 pm 

Saturday at 11:00 pm 

Sunday at 8:00 pm 

Sunday at 9:00 pm 

Sunday at 12:00 midnight 

The WAVELINES are your direct connection to information about music 
The WAVE plays. Give us a call anytime, 24 hours a day... 

(310) 520 -WAVE (714) 259 -WAVE 

(213) 520 -WAVE (805) 251 -WAVE 

(818) 520 -WAVE 

The Wave 
Entertainment Line: (213) 484 -WAVE 

Business Office: (213) 466 -WAVE 

Music Link: (800) 757 -LINK 

KTWV is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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